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YOUR PROGRESSIVE nog NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
••
Selected As Best All-Ronnd Kentucky Community Newspaper For 194
9
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 23, 1948
12,764 Miles of Rural Miss jean King IsElected President
ig ways to Be Made
• • Or Worked On
'
A total of 12.764 miles of r
ural
highways have been designated for
maintenance or construction work
under the state-aid-to-counties pla
n
during the current fiscal year, 
rural
highway director George H. Baile
y
reported today.
In a report to chief engin
eer
Dwight H. Bray, Bailey said t
he
rural highway program in
cludes
12.246.8 miles of county road main
-
tenance. 517.5 miles of constructio
n,
18 bridges and 18 culverts.
The road work is financed by 
an
annual $5,000,000 appropriation 
for
rural highways enacted by the 19
48
legislature. Roads to receive main
-
tenance or construction work a
re
selected by the county fiscal cour
ts
with the approval of the Depar
t-
ment of Highways.
Of the total mileage. 247 51 m
iles
of bituminous surfacing and 
18
bridge projects are being done un
-
der contract. Halley said, with t
he
remaining work done by depart-
tnent forces.
'0,n roads having previous bitu-
minous surfaces. if the work is ove
r
100 pounds it is classified as 
con-
struction and under 100 pounds as
maintenance." the report stated.
"If bituminous surface is placed
on roads having stone or gravel 
sur-
face -• that is. if the type of su
r-
face is battered -- the work is cla
s-
sified as constructson since it ad
ds








Announcemeet was made today
by Owen Billington, local 
Ford
dealer, recently appointed by t
he
National Automobile Dealers 
Asso-
ciation as local chairman for 
its
nation-wide membership drive, that
the following new car dealer
s in
this locality have agreed to 
serve
with him as members of his 
local
NADA committee:
Frank Holcomb, Chevrolet dealer.
J. 0 Patton, Pontiac dealer.
James Parker. Nash dealer.
On September 4. 1948. Mr. Billing-
ton and his committee will call o
n
every new car dealer in this area.
not already a member of the Na
-
tional Association, and invite them
to join.
Mr Billington stated that every
county and community in the Unit-
ed States is being organized and
that he and other leaders in the na-
tional organization expect several
thousand automobile retailers to
Join the 32.000 who are already
members.
The National Automobile Dealers
Association. Mr. Billington said, is
dedicated to a constant endeavor to
raise to the highest degree the stan-
dards. ethics and practices of retail
'
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III. Sept. 23 illPi-1US-
DA) .- Livestock.
Hags: 5,800: salable 1,000; mar-
ket generally 25c higher; extremes
20c higher Top. $2910 freely; bulk
200 to 280 lbs.. $2924 to $29.10: pop-
ular price. $2930, whereas many
down to $29 yesterday. 270 to '100
lbs.. $28 to $29 25: such weights
very scarce. Most 160 to 190 lbs..
light's, 02830 to $29 25, 130 to 150
lbs, $26.25 to $28.25; 100 to 120 lbs.
$23.25 to $25.25: top sows, $28 spar-
insaly, bulk sows, 400-lbs down,
$2575 to $27 75. heavier kinds. $23
to $25: stags arid boars, steady;
stage, mostly $17 to $21; boars.
$13.50 to $1650
Cottle: 4,200; salable 3.000: calves
1.800, all salable: little early in-
quiry A tow deals about steady
on small killer accounts. Bulls and
vealers: steady; active demand for
bulls, medium and good largely.
$22 to $24, cutter and common,
$18 to $21, good and choice veal-
ers, $29 to $34.; common and me-
dium. $18 to $28.
Sheep: 1,900; salable 1.200: strict-
ly good and choice spring lambs
scarce: market 50c to $1 higher; The revival at
quality considered. Top. $24; other dist Church will
good and choice lambs. $23.50 to 28th.
$23.75: occasional, loads down to Rev. George Bell of Murr
ay Me-
523 and below; little below $23, thodist Church will
 assist the Pea-
however, medium to good kinds tor. Services will be twice daily
and throwouts. Few feeder lambs at 11 a. m. and 7:'0 p. m.. A wel-
$20 to $21: slaughter ewes un- come to all is extended by the
changed; $7 50 to $9. • pastor, R. F. Blankenship.
•
fall with his buddies. requested
more goldfish when asked what he
wanted most. He already has sev-
eral in a bowl on his bedside table.
The child received one blood
transfusion Sunday night. The
Iblood was given by Herbert Cran
-
dall, on undertaker's assistant here,
who has the same type blood as
Douglas, and who 'recovered from
a mild case of the disease nine
years ago.
Dr. H. G. Wells. Douglas' physi-
cian. said the child probably will
not live more than six weeks unless
he receives another transfusion.
Crandall will be unable to give an-
other transfusion for three months.




for the blood, type "0- or "B" from
a person who has recovered from
the disease.
The doctor said there is a slim
chance that the case may become
chronic. giving Douglas a chance
to live about three years.
Medical history has no record of
a patient recovering from acute
lymphatic leukemia, a disease in
which the blood cells gradually are
destroyed.
' Nr. and Mrs. Orville Perry. of
Stamping Ground. Ky.. Douglas'
parents, have been at the boy's bed-
side constantly tilt last four days.
Most of the time they spend read-
ing to their son.
Douglas has two sisters and one
brother.
Babble Kemp. Troop 75- Swim-
ming.
Ferel Miller. Trtiop• 75 — Swim-
ming.
Gene Summers. Troop 75—Swim-
ming.
Bobbie Kemp. Troop 75 — Sur-
veying.
Gene Summers. Troop 75 — Sur-
veying,
Gene Hendon, Troop 45 — Ath-
letics. Gardening, Scholarship. First
Aid.
Rev George W Bell delivered an
inspirational address an "The Great
Responsibility That Is Ours Today."
emphasizing thc need for Scouting
I principles and living in our presentworld.
airman Harry Sledd recogniz-
ed Scoutmaster Pete Gunn, Jr..
Troop 49; Homer Lassiter, Troop
66. Bill Redden. Troop 90: Hugh
Miller, Troop 75: Assistant Scout-
master Everett Jones. Troop 45:
Larry Harris, who formerly headed
Troop 90. and Field Executive Lytt
Noel.
Scout Gene Hendon led the
scoutmasters benediction. Scout
William Thomas Parker blew taps,
and the Court if Honor was closed.
The Enterprise Press Studio will
lights of the meeting to the group. open
 tomorrow in the Varsity thea-
ter building according to G. H. Har-
vey and Bob Jones, owners. The
studio will fill the needs of photo-
graphy for the people of Murray
Local Draft Board ind Calloway County, Harvey said.Harvey came to Murray from
Rochester N Y and Jones fr
Livingston county, Kentucka. Har-
vey gave his reason for coming to
Murray .to open a business, that
he liked hte town and the friendly
and progressive atmosphere that
prevailed here.
'I look upon photography as
something more than a job," he
said. "It is also a pleasure to me
and an art.••
An advertisment on the opening
oa this new firm appearing else-




The second Quarterly Conference
for the Murray Circuit will be held
at the New Hope Church on Satur-
day, October 2, according to R. F.
Blankship, pastor.
'Rev. W. S. Evans D. S. will have
charge of the program.
Rev Blankenship requested that
all reports be prepared by this
date.
HEN TAKES OVER
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP, — A
buff leghorn pullet owned by Mrs
J W Ravd took on a job more
interesting than egg hatching. She
mothered three young kittens.
Many Local People Remember
Celebration of Completion
Of The P.T. & A. Railroad
By Boyd Wear
Remember when"-fhe" people of
Henry county. Tenn.. Calloway,
Marshall and laleCracken county.
Ky., celebrated the completion of
the P. T. and A.. iPaducah Ten-
nessee and Alabama railroad be-
tween Paris, Tenn. .and Paducah,
Ky.
to, special train left Paris in the
early morning with many aboard.
Stopping at Hazel many more got
on and at Murray the five-coach
train was just aboutsailled and the
folks at Benton and other stops,
crowded the train to overflow. The
train arrived at Paducah about
10a30 a. in but long before that
hour several hundred people had
gathered at the delaot to receive
the visitors. As the train steamed
up at the Paducah station, the
band broke forth with stirring
strains of welcome. A large number
of the business men of Paducah
were on hand as a reception com-
mittee. and as the cars poured for-
the theja five-hundred passengers
there was a hearty welcome and a
general hand-shaking all 'round.
A large number of street ears
were in waiting on Sixth street,
while many public carriages were
gathered at the depot. As many as
these would hold were given a free
ride to the reception rooms in the
Fels building, but it was impossi-
ble to accomodate them all. There
were five coach loads and, each
cisach was crowded, platform and
all.
This train load of guests were es-
corted to the Fels building on
Broadway, where a beautiful and
sumptuous collation had been pro-
vided. The tables reached the en-
tire length of the room. The tables
were furnished by the Hart house,
and for those days the service was
well performed We do not suppose
there was quite 4.000 feed, nor
is it probable that anybody had
fasted for three days, but never.
Revival to be Held






Friday evening at 7:30 the Church
of Christ of Murray held a reception
in the parlor at Wells Hall to wel-
come the Church of Christ students
back to Murray. Approximately 75
mwsnbers were in attendance.
The parlor was attractive in a
profusion of afll flowers donated
and arranged by Mrs. Ottie Brown
Brown arid Mrs. S. V. Foy.
Bro. Usrey. acting minister in the
absence of Bro. Brinn. was master
of ceremonies. A unique getting ac-
quainted game was directed by Mrs.
Hamp Brooks. Barkley Jones high-
lighted tbe evening with a "Dr.
I. Q.- program. Mary Virginia wil-
hams sang three lovely selections,
accompanied by Margaret Hum-
phreys_ Bro. Lockhart, a young
minister from West Virginia who is
enrolled for the fall term, sang an
appropriate selection with Mrs.
Lockhart at the piano. Josiah Dar-
nell, voice instructor at the college.
led the group in hymns and songs.
Mrs. Lonnie Shroat, Mrs. Carroll
Lassiter and Mrs. Wallace Key
served refreshments The tea table
was lace coed with an attractive
arrangement of fall flowers looked
beautiful. Mrs_ Marvin Wrather.
Mrs. Josiah Darnell and Mrs. Ottis
Patton presided at the punch bowl.
They are especially happy to have
the following young ministers of the
gospel here in school.
Bro. Lockhart, Bro, McKissie,
Bro Hodges. Bro .f Waller, Bro.




Only Hope For Six
Year Old Boy
GEORGETOWN. .Ky . Sept. 21
'UPI —Six-year-old Douglas Perry
lay on his hospital bed here today
watching his goldfish, not realizing
he has only six weeks to live un-
less a "medical miracle" occurs_
The blond-haired youngster.. who
had .a timid smile on his face, has
an acute case of a rare blood dis-
ease, lymphatic leukemia.
Douglas. who said he's sorry he
Of Pep Club
Miss Jean King, junior, was elec-
ted president of the Murray Train-
ing School Pep Club at the meeting
held last week. Other officers elect-
ed were Miss Ardath Boyd, sopho-
more, vice-president; Miss Betty
Ann Rogers. senior, secretary; Miss
Mary Virginia Williams, junior,
treasurer.
Cheerleaders chosen were Misses
Sue Workman, Ilene Taylor. Lor-
etta Eldridge and Mary Eva John-
son, seniors, and Miss Dolores
Heater, sophomore.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Mrs. Dr-




MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY -a-Partly clouds'
and cooler, a few scattered
showers over the south poi-
lion today. Cooler tonight. V
Thursday fair and continued
cool,
Vol. XX; No. 84
TVA Employee Resting Well 1
day at noon is resting well at the
who fell from a transformer yester-! Record Enrollment At MurrayLinward Worshim, T.V.. emPloYj
Murray Hospital according to . re-
ple concusions of the left ankle
or fractures' but did have multi- 1 igh As Over 700 Students.ports
. The attending physician saidl •
that Worshim suffered no breaks'
and leg and back strains.
Use OvercrowdedOvercrowded Fae-ik:. c.leSPRODUCE --1 ts&'
CHICAGO. Sept. 23 (UP)—Pro- 
1-5%.'2
• '7-.1/4'1\ •
duce: . Registratic First Grade Reaches
Poultry: 23 trucks. Market firm. ajORRAV SUB-DISTRICT MEETS !"••••rhotograph Studio •
Hens 35; white rock springs 37: Ply-
h k 37. colored 
ine monthly meeting of the Mur- Huth Of 92, Four Sections Necessary
the First Methodist Church to-
gle daisies 44 1-2 .to 46 1-2; Swiss 
night 1Thursday) at 7:30 p; m.
60 to 63. Delegates to 
the Martin Institute
Butter: 426.270 pounds, the market will give a s
ummary of the high-
 1
 ,  sit:tidy. 93 scyre 69. 92 score 69,
Cheese: Twins 43 to 44 1-2; sin-
la• United Press
Stocks: irregular in quiet trading.
Bonds: Irregular: U. S. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks. Irregular.
Chicago stocks: Irregularly low-
er.
Silver: Unchanged in New YOrit
at 75 1-4 cents a fine ounce. 7
:30.
Cotton: Futures irregular.
Grains in. Chicago: Wheat, corn.
oats, rye and soy bean futures ir-
regular.
springs 33; ducklings 35. 
1 ray Sub-District will be held at
90 score 64 1-2. Carlota 90 score 64.
89 score 62 1-2-
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
ed, 9,916 cases, the market sready.
Extras 70 to 80 percent A- 56 to 58,
extras 60 to 70 percent A 52, stan-
dards 46 to 47, current receipts 37,
cheeks 32.
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
The Girl Scout Asst. will meet
tonight.,(Thursday) at the Girl
Scout Cabin in the City Park at
The most valLable soil crop in
Nebraska is grass. including









Mrs. Neale cautioned that as
boys of the county reach the age
of 18 they must register. Anyone
whb. has not registered but who is






Boy Scouts Receive Recognition And
Promotions At Court Of Honor Tuesday
The Happy Valley Distract Boy
Scouts of America held a Court of
Honor at Lynn Grove Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. io„ the Lynn Grove Hi
gh
School gymnasium. Scoutmaster
Hugh Miller's Troop No. 75 was
host to the court.
The ceremony was opened by as-
sembly, blown by Scout Willi
am'
Thomas Parker. Troop No. 45. Color
bearers. followed by the remaining
Scouts. marched in and posted the
flag. Scout Thomas Lawrence 
of
Troop No. 75. led the entire court
in the pledge of allegiance to 
the
flag. Mr Otto Swann, accompanied
by Miss Maxna Arnett, led 
the
group in singing America, fol
lowed
by the invocation by Rev. George
W. Bell.
The Scouts from Lynn Grove
Troop No. 75 then conducted an
impressive and solemn candlelight
ceremony led by Scout Swann
Parks. This ceremony emphasized
the Scout oath or promise, and t
he
12 points of the Scout law.
Happy Valley District chairman
wasn't able to start to school this Harry Sledd presided as chairman
of the court, then' conducted the
awarding of the. honors to the
Scouts aided by Assistant Scout-
master Everett Jones. Troop 45, act-
ing as court scribe.
Scouter 0. C. Wells presented the
tenderfoot Scout certificate to
Scouts Gene Williams. Robert Gar-
land. Richard Charles. Bobby
Starks, Billy Mott, and Frank Mil-
ler of -Troop No. 45. Jimmie Ford
and Dan Miller of Troop No. 75, and
Garry Boggess. Troop No. 86.
Scouter Burman Parker gave sec-
ond class certificates to Scouts Bob-
by Starks and Robert Garland of
Troop No. 45. and Bobby Pickard,
Bobby Kemp, and Jimmie Arm-
strong of Trap No. 75.
Scouts Ferrel Miller, Swann
Parks and Victor Jones of Troop
No. 75 received their first . class
Scout certificates.
Scout Tolley, Troop No. 45. was
presented his star Scout certificate
by Scouter Zelna Carter. and Scout
Gene Hendon, Troop No. 45, was
awarded his life Scout certificate
by his fatther, Scouter Carnie Hen-
don.
Merit badge certificates were for-
mally presented by Scouter Guy
Lovins to:
Bud Tolley, Troop 45—Swimming,
Personal.- Health, Public Health.
Cooking. Pathfinding. Safety, Ath-
letics. First Aidt Animal Industry,
Home Repair, Book Binding. Music,
Bob Barnett, Troop 66 — Swim-
ming. Life Saving.
Wendell Gordon. Troop 49—Swim-
ming. Life Saving.
Glendell Gordon. Troop 49—First
Aid,
Swann Parks. Troop 75 — Soil
Management. Safety. Reading. Pro-
tography, Public Speaking. Physic-
al Development, Personal Health.
Farm Mechanics. Farm Records,
Beef Production,. Surveying. Swim-,
Rob Brown, Troop 75=(--- Carpen-









theless the rapidity with which the
provender disappeared was aston-
ishing. Not withstanding the great
rush, there was enough for all, and
after the multitudes were all filled
there was at least 'seven baskets-
full left.
In the upper story of this build-
ing was anotter reception room,
where Boyd and Wash did the
hanors. Mr. Boyd made a little
speech, conveying the fact that all
were invited 'and everything was
free. The many who passt•d up to
the second floor wore a pale arid
weary loot, but when they came
down were ruddy and smiling.
They evidently found solace and
surcease of weariness.
As soon - as the wants of the inner
man had been properly attended to,
the visitors scattered about town
'the waiter of this column hang-
ing on to the coat-tail of his uncle.
Barnett B. Wear, and soon were
entertained by the business men.
wholesale merchants and manufac-
turers. The street railway was
placed at the disposal of the visi-
tars, arid a large number availed
themselves of the mode of travel
to see the city, and LaBelle Park.
Murray - Visitors said everything
possible was done to render the
excursionist crowd a very pleasant.
visit.
From Paris there were about
100, and at that time Geo Up-
church, J J. Head, John Eaker and
A M. Wear were residents of Paris,
and on the "special."
All the Littleton boys- from Pur-
year. Z. T. Gatlin, Jno Bumpass.
Rtife Ward. :Da. Chas Love, J. S.
Abbott and others were aboard.
Hazel was represented by Dal
Miller, Will Clanton, T W. Lamb.
Amos Story, R. L. Marshall and
others.'
More than' Iwo hundred from
Murray enjoyed the excursion and
among the number were: Solon
Higgins, Butler Keys, John, B. Eng-
. .
-aa-atesa
land, Logan Curd, Tom Patterson.
L. Y. Woodruff, J. W. Farmer,
and "The Blooming Butcher"; Lee
Martin, Chas. Hill, W. P. Gatlin.
J. H. Coleman. Tom McElrath. An.
drew Barnett. Sam Stephenson,
Capt Jas. Farley, W. V. Stubble-
field, Dr J. G. Hart, Ed Brown.,
John Brame, John Meloan. W. F.
Peterson. B. B. Wear, W. J. Beale,
Joe Grogan. Frank P. Eaker, W. JJ.
Gilbert, P. M. Ellison, T. P Cook.
Oscar Holt. A. J. Holland, Chas.
Stewart, John Wicker, G. Radford,
D. W Padgett, Smith and Will
Utterback. and many more whose
names we faded to get, but may
later,
About five o'clock in the after-
noon the train pelted out on the re-
turn trip. a large majority of the
visitors boarding it for home. Some.
however,' were nuable-ni tear them-
selves away, and after shaking-,
hands with their friends and send-
ing word home that they were de-
tained on business," neturned
down-town to make a "night of d-
ie one way and another. The de-
parting guests were in a happy
frame of mind. having been wined
and dined to the utmost iimit to
which hospitality can be carried.
It was an occasion that is still
remembered by many of the older
citizens.
Along down the road, North, was
the station Buena; and we are in-
formed that Wash Keys, J. W.
Craig, Tom Woodall, A B. Beale
and W. E. Gilbert boarded the
train. and at Dexter W. R. Irvan,
R. C. Copeland, Dr. Gus Coving-
ton and other; joined the crowds,
as did Jim Lemon. Solon Palmer,
L C. Barry, John Strow, Arch Pool,
Dan Ely, Johrt.,Lovett. Mike Oliver,
J. H. Little and others got aboard
at Benton.
We have not the exact official
date on this occasion, but we be-
lieve the nearest correct date was
Friday, March 6, 1891.
rev'.
Murray High School with an en-
rollment of 733 students, today
completed organization of the up-
per five classes, according to Supt.
W. Z. Carter The enrollment is the
adopted this morning include: Hal-
loween party in October; Thanks-
giving supper in November: Chris-
tmas party in December, and a
chapel program in January. Expen-
highest in the history of the school ses of the program wil be provid-
Registeration in the first grade ed by a five-cent assessment each
reached 92 and necessitated four
sections being made. Two teachers
take care of the situation byateach-
ing separate groups in the morning
and afternoon.
The senior class with 49 mem-
bers announced the following or-
ganization: Chad Stewart, presi-
dent; Eli Alexander, vice-president:
Joe Pat Hackett. secretary: George
Robert Allbritten. treasurer: and
W. B. Moser, sponsor, is principal
of the school.
The class has sponsored one
dance since school began, that be-
ing last Friday night following
the Murray-Russellville game. Class
rings have been ordered. .
Junior Election
The juniors with a class of 52
elected the following officers: Rob-
ert Glin Jeffrey, presideia: Gene
Cathee, vice - president: William
Smith, secretary; Miss Jean Corn.
treasurer; and Mrs. Charles Snow
and Miss, Frances Grant. sponsors.
Sophomore Class
The sophomores have made .plans
for the first semester. The plan-
ning committee composed of David
Outland, Charlie Marr Fox, Misses
Lochie Fay Hart and Mary Frances
Williams presented a report to the
class today The committee was
elected at the first meeting held
the first week of school. Plans
week at the home room meeting.
Sophomore officers who were irra
'stalled this morning were: Paul
Blankenship. president; Buddy
Buckingham, viae-president; Gene
Hendon. secretary; Lislie Dyson,
treasurer; land Noble Knight, ser-
geant at aims. Mrs. Geerge Hart
was elected class sponsor.
Freshmen
The freshman class elected Miss
Lala Cain and Fred Schultz as
class sponsors. Officers are: Bud
Tolley, president; Miss Betty Wig.
gins, vice-president; Miss !arm
Rhodes,' secretary-treasurer. Mem-
bers voted to pay fice dues at each
weekly meeting.
Eighth Grade Officers
In the eighth grade class organi-
zation today. Frank Allen Poole
was elected president: Jeanne
Greenfield. secretary - treasurer,
and W. P. Russell and Miss Mary
Lassiter, sponsors.
UORRECTION
It N as erroneously stated that
girls viho enter the Farm Buraeau
beauty contest vould he required
to make their evn dremee. 'rho
girls do not have to make their
own dresses.
The Ledger and Times regrets
this error.
Latest On Politics
United Press Staff Correspondent
President Truman was appeal-
ing to his Republican opponen s
today to keep the tense Russians it-
uation out of the political arena.
The campaign. he said, should
end at "the Waters edge." This
country should go before the world
united on foreign affairs, particul-
arly on the Russian question, the
President declared as he contin-
ued his campaign swing through
California. .
His appeal followed close on the
heels of a charge by Gov. Earl
Warren, Republican vie.' presi-
dential candidate, that the Tru-
man administration is endangering
the nation's bipartisan-6,1*qm pol-
icy by witholding information from
the people.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey has
touched only briefly on foreign
affairs so far on his cross-country
'trip But a major pronouncement
on the subject is expected from
him soon. The GOP presidential
choice is in telephone contact with
John Foster Dulles, his chief for-
eign policy adviser who is a dele-
gate to the United Nations assem-
bly in Paris.
Speaking last night in Louisville,
Ky.. Warren said a national admin-
istration is "well on the way to
tragic failure when it tunes out op
the people, when it goes off on its
own with- a series of secret deals
kept from the people."
Gov Dewey. in the third major
address of his sveatato swing, said
that "mistaken policies, bad man-
agement and poor judgement- by
the Truman administration are aid-
ing inflation. Denouncing the presi-
dent's program of price control
and rationing, Dewey told an aud-
ience in Albuquerque, N M. that
the inflation problerd can be sol-
ved "without resorting to the
methods of the police state." As
the first steps, he suggested cut-
ting government spending and re-
ducing the national debt.
Mr. Truman wound up a day of
campaigning with a Istsglih in Oak-
land, Cal. last night in which he
lambasted the "reluctant reaction-
aries" 1ST the Republican party for
crippling public power develop-
ment in the west.
In earlier trackside talks. the
President. called. on voters to help
him in his "crusade" to keep the
country from "going tal the dogs."
A Republican victory. he said,
would bring another congress like
the 80th which would do the coun-
try "double dirt."
Despite Mr. Truman's appeal. the
•-s -Laaae. •--
(^ •




foreign policy issue was certain to
i be injected into the campaign by
• Henry A. Wallace, the progressive
party presidential candidate. Wal-
lace. an outspoken critic of the
"bipartisan" foreign policy, set out
from New York today on an 8,-
500-mile campaign trip that will,
take him into 15 states.
Elsewhere in pohtics:
Barkley -_ Campaigning through
New England, Sen. lben W. Bark-
ley said that President Truman
can't miss in November if labor
unions get out the vote. The Demo-
cratic vice presidential . nominee
told the Connecticut Federation of
Labor's annual convention in Brid-
geport that "labor has too much at
stake in this election for anything
whatsoever to prevent it from mar-
shalling its forces on Nov kand
marching to the polls in unprece-
dented array."
States' Rights _Gov. Strom Thur-
mond. presidential candidate of the
States' Rights Democrats, speaks
tonight in Augusta, Ga.
Progressives ....Sen. Glen Taylor.
vice presidential candidate of the
progressive party. charged in De-
troit that this country is being
"propagandized ido hysteria by
phony spy scares." The congress-
ional spy hearings, he said, are in-
tended to divert the people from
the "real" danger of control by mo-
nopolistic interests.
GOP-Harold E. Stassen accused
President Truman of "seeking
stir up fear and division for petty
political purposes." In Boston to
campaign for Gov. Dewey's elec-
tion, the former Minnesota gover-
nor said the President has been
"trifling with the concept of the
true liberty and unity of America."
TexasRep, Lyndon B. Johnson
said he would appeal yesterday's
court ruling barring his name from
the Texas ballet until the Demo-
cratic senatorial dispute is settled.
Johns sIA defeated former Gov.
Coke Stevens for the nomination
by a scant 87 votes. But the latter.
conterids that he was beaten by
fraud and has demanded ail investi-
gation
Arkansas—State convention con-
venes at noon with hoar battle ex-
pected between States Righters and
regular Democrats States Righters
have offered to compromise and get
on the November ballot by peti-
tion if the regular Democrats will
do the same, The regulars have re-
fused and plan to try to name elec-
tors today. The States Righters
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Lynn Grove High
School News
I The Junior class of Lynn Grove
• i
!NEW BU! 'Os E ADDED — A hobbyhorse equipped with a
; • sp:-.:.t fc1 added bounce makes its &but at the annual
*.r.e competition in Paris. where more than 500 inventors
di. playid their latest creations. •
CAPITOL COMMENTS
•





H,gh School is giving a Play Sep-
ti mber 24. The play is entitled
' --Miss America.- a three-act come-
dy. .
Jinni Key. as April Fulton has!
; the title of Miss Amerscs. practical- 1
ly handed her on a platter. April
i then fisds herself in the role of al
I gismour girl without feeling the
!least bit glamourous. There are
[many laughs and surprises in store
*; for you. so be su're to see "Miss
+America" I FP--
1 On Friday morning. September IIG. we. the students of Lynn Grove
High School. selected us our cheer- I
leaders for 1948-49 four senior girls: dit„,
Larue Jones. Wanda Lamb. Annette /
Butterworth. and Faye Grogan. We '
wish for. them and the basketball I
squad a 'very successful season.
The Junior class is proud to wel- a
ccirne.back Donnie Edward Darnell
from Escondido. California. Donnie
:s president of the Junior class and
, a player on the Varsity Basketball
I team.
.i Miss Roboie Parks is back to
school after being treated for sugari
;.diabetes. She was absent unite a
I while and was in the hospital two
idays. The class made funds for a
I oouquet. and with the help of the





. or .A.!•erl Peikov, of Rothe. Argues with actress Lorralrio
,,,ir* 
4:Ct to rnake a combination statue, using the Miller y 
over hei• refusal to strip. Peikov was hired by a movie 
5 The Junior High students order-
ed class pins and will soon be
....:ro.,-s' fare. But Miss Miller was adamant. She 
sportmg black and gold -the dear
•
. ,....ithliig suit, and Peikov used his imagination.'L . 1 '
ad Lynn Grove colors.
111
• — their order for rings and invitations,
I which are to arrive sometime in
November. Work on the Annual Letters To Editor
will begin in September.
Home Economics Departnient
Our girls are very appreciative .if The queltion has been asked of
the improvements being made in me several times, "What counties
the Home Economics Department. comprise "flistrict No.
Mr Earl 






across the entire length of the room. Ballard. Carlisle. Hickrtian. Graves.;
He has also miide six work tables Livingston. Caldwell. I am wonder-
and two sink eabinets Mr. Jeffrey ing if each of these counties arc
had two beautiful flourtesent cell- health conscious and how many
r'ig lights installed. A new set of have health units, so that all
food books have been Ordered and children entering school for the,
we have received is number of new first time can ha‘,e a healsh ex-
builenins and ilustrated materials, amination, and, a medical history
The Home .Economics Class is fin- of each child which will ,be
:siting the woodwork and working placed on file arid referred to from
on - a room improvement unit The year to year as long as .hat child
class .. has JUFl about completed a
unit on "Living happily together"
which they hope. will lay the foun-
dation for a sucful-year's work.
Election of Clam °Mem
The class officers from the sev-
enth grade through the twelth were
elected during the second week of
schTZel senior officers are: President.
Gerald Dunnaway. Vice-President.
Wanda Lamb: Reporter. Faye Gro-
gan. and Secretary-Treasurer. Hil-
da McCamish.
Eleventh grade: President. Don-
mie Darnell: Vice-President. Hurrel
B. Howard; Reporter. Bobby Eaker.
and Secretary-Treasurer. Jerelene
Lassiter:
Tenth grade; President. Swann
Parks: V.ce-President. Gene Sum-
mers; Reporter. Vera Tinsley. Sec-
retary-Treasurer, BeautoriosSuiter.
Ninth grade: President. Gerald
Grogan: Vice-President, Tellus My-
ers: Reporter, Juanita McReynolds;
Secretary. Tremon Farris: Treasur-
er.--Bobby Hopper.
Eighth grade: President. Faye
Wilkerson. Vice-President. Mason
Billington. Reporter. Joette Lassi-
ter: Secretary, James Armstrong:
Treasurer. Anne Miller; and chair-
man. Lillie Scuggs
Seventh grade: President. Jr.!
Cherry: Vice-President. Rob Wil-
Rains; Reporter. Jimmy Ford: See-
retary-Ti-easurer. Glenn Waldrop.
The fourth grad, class has start-
ed this year with studies in art ap-












a*CWE COI/NTA7-ONE CONSTITUTION- ONE DESTINY" iii£13STEs?
Ti. ine It is a significant thing
that John Cooper should open his
Lots campaign, at a different time and
- in a different way than that of
.0 thi National organization,. .John is
y riot an orthodox." politican. Party
!n ••:,- lines meant nothing to him when
s.-sso s question of right and wrong was
• • si bums voted oi iii the Senate. He
; has a large Sullowing of ardent
at supporters in the Democratic
•T, ;t. party and personal integrity have
s d !.m. many more in the short
• served in the Senate.
s 1.a,- I ..• 'ig"; ii this was not one of the
.S! at tries reasons he 'decided to have a sep-
d si. - opening. for his Senate
. e
The Democrats are planning and
,i,oping to have! their standard
s- ibearer. Senate Alben Barkley,
l ope r, their campaign
" s“ There has been some thought
tha' he. might du this in Paducah.
ors- KrIli-KITIR the SeaSator as I do I use
I la.% he will wan' to. as he hat
'I doh,. in 1.-401 of his campaigns.
1. is he home tow% e
1 I, foi • the opening to be•irv
h le !id Lexington or.; Loutuaille




I • -11 1t.r ..I/ lr.1
J,PI/f11/41 •of September 20 of
It i,1 , Caldwell county showing
r. Brieshear of Trigg county









:4011..5 of the Revenue De-
. ;Ina K tutky going over
rts 1 a "asssssmetits of Ciildwell
..f.'; The report gave al example
that the! Miejority
'are in Their
on uneven and unjUir
e."
CallOway 'should :Isl.( for
, that 1,Lar assessroe nts
be equalized in order to pie-
, oblaiifiet raise by the state A i
S', r would increase the
!if -those having unjust
rents
• wally cotirt should take
now to get, the benefit of
Njoee is the lime to start in order





goes to that particular school in
which it was enrolled.
Are all the counties awake to the
fact that Kentucky has the ratite-
precaution and history Ti. make
this year -as interesting as possible
they have seperate projects for the
boys and girls. The boys are build-
ing log cabins and studying tools
used by the early settlers The girls
are weaving rugs and studying the
clothing of the early settlers
The fifth and sixth grades have
been Ailing interesting art work
consisting of work pertaining to
the month of September. They have
also been decorating their rooms
with pot flowers and donating fic-
tion books to increase their library.
Grade Operetta
Every child in the first six grades
has an opportunity to appear in the
grade program each year.
year the Grade Operetta is "The
Land of Dreams come True-. Itis
a visit of four earth children to the
mythical Mother Goose land, It is
to be given Friday night Oct. I.




The Time to Build
Someone has said, -The old age of youth be-
gins at 40; the youth of old age, at 50."
the time to make sure of your independence in old age
Is now before your earning power decreases.
More than 412.000 thrifty men and boys are building
future security with safe. sound. Woodmen life initlrance
protection. Meanwhile, they also are enjoying Wood
craft's fraternal, social and civic activities.
There's a Woodmen Site Inswance certificate
that exactly meets your needs. Ask your local
Woodmen representative to explain the benefits
of a Woodmen membership.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative





lished statute that., cinch' child must f.
have the smallpox vaccine before
entering school? Is each child
immunized against Dtptheria.
They should be fir prstectiOtl.
Wouldn't each county like to have
, for its slogan-100 per cent immu-
nization!
May I tell you 'by way of en-
couragement that at can be. for
Hazel. Kentucky of Calloway
County has reached [Nat' mark.
1 after five years of eat 'nest effort
I and planning. Cat-W.441y has see -
eral health units where there is as
yet no P. T A. organization. It is
i possible for each county to organ-
ize' Health Units by calling for the
I proper help as a county officer. or
I a county doctor or nurse, iii pre-
'haps a graduate nurse in your owncommunity. or some duly auth-
orized person who could conduct
i clinical sei vice'The old adage goes. "Where there,_
1 is a will, there is a Wis.". Let us7try harder each year to meet the
required standards set by our state.
I would appreciate so much hear- .
ing from each local health unit as
to what you are doing at t n early
date. Thank you.
Yours with deep interest for the
Health Program,




scribes to The Ledger Boggess Produce Co.& Times but nearly South 13th St, Phone 441




• Selling off old hens and keeping
only pullets is advocated by poultry
specialists at the AgriculturaloEx-
permient Station. University of
Kentucky. Reasons: pullets lay
more' eggs.
In a five-year test at the West-
rn Kentucky Experiment Substa-
ion at Prineeton* pullets averaged
67 more eggs per bird per year than
he hens
In the same! Rocks, the annual
death rate was 8 percent lower for
pullets than for hens. Pullet eggs
hatched 5 percent better than eggs
ofr. Ions Chicks hatched from
; d as well as those
hatched from hen eggs.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
Heavy Hens 33c
Leghorn Hens   22c
Cox 15c
Candled Eggs 48c
Fryers, 2 1-2 lb. 30c
Stags 28c
Eggs 48c
Highest market price for
Beef Hides












































































































A WHOPPEW—Thls large-mouthed black bass, caught by
Joe Veltman, of Peoria, Ill., is believed to have set a new
record for Central Illinois waters The fish weighs seven
3ounds, and measures 23 in. in length and 16% in. In girth. 
SALUTING YOUNG AMERICA
de







for • probational permanent) ap-
pointments in the Federal Civil Ser-
vice for the positions of Anthropol-
ogist and Physiologist ranging in
salary from $3727 to $7432 a year
were announced today by the Exe-
cutive Secretary. Board 'of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton.
Ohio.
The Civil Service Commission
today announced examinations for
probational appointment to Train-
ing Specialist -positions located in
various Federal agencies in the
Stet, s of Ohio, Kentucky and Indi-
ana. The entrance salary range for
these positions is $3727 to $5232.
Further information and applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
the Commission's tocal Secretary,
Mr. Valentine. located at P.O. Mur-
ray. Ky.
Don't let Calloway counts's land
I Seed small grain on those lespe- wash i
nto Kentucky Lake .seed
those bare fields to rover crops.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger






Practically all of today's old overdriven cars have 
bent and dan-
gerously worn under parts. This increases 
tire wear and danger of
blowouts.
We straighten these parts and make it safe 
for your family and
your car.
Don't take chances when we can correct 
misalignment on our
Nationally Advertised BEAR EQUIPMENT.
We offer complete BEAR service as Nationall
y
advertised
SAVE TIRES. . . SAVE LIVES
DON'T DELAY!
Bring In Your Car Today




Tell Your Neighbor About





THE Louisiana State Team That Finished
BLELJ Eighth Last Year, Star Studded Now
SPEAKS
DR. KENNETH
SCRIPTURE: A.O. 14 :1-6 ; 17 is-it,: 1
Coth.thian• 414-21 ; 16 110-11 ; Philippi•••
2 111 ; I Thes•aln•lan• 31-10; II TimoOO
1 3-11 : 314-15.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Paalm•
116:120-136.
Faith: A Family Tradition
Lesson for September 26, 1948
HERE IS a brief Bible qui
z:
What Christian man did Paul
recommend to the Phillipians as
the one completely unselfish person
he knew? When
Paul needed a man
to present his ideas
to a "problem
cburch" whom did




report did he de-
pend? Whom did
Paul call "son"
more often than any one else? The
answer to all these questions is the
same: Timothy.
Certainly a man whom the great
Saint Paul found so congenial, so
reliable, so unselfish and effective
a Christian. is a man worth our
careful attention. We ask this ques-





SOME MEN have to leave home
 to
find faith. But perhaps the hap-
piest Christians, certainly the most
fortunate, are those who cannot re-
member what it was not -to have
faith. It was the atmosphere they
breathed as children. The first
people they knew. were Chirstians,
prayer and faith were taken for
granted, the name o! Christ was
heard only in reverence and love,
never in jest or anger.
Timothy grew up in such • home.
When he became a mature, work-
ing Christian hr had no wasted
years to regret, no wild oats to pull
up. The faith of his adult mind
was not scarred by the acid re-
mains of earlier doubt. Timothy's
life was all of one piece. He was
born to faith, he grew up in it.
Homes can do a great deal for
the children who live in them.
But nothing else—physical
health, poise, culture, friends.
ambition—nothing else Is quite
so valuable a gift or quite so
lasting, as faith.
In later years faith may have to
be pounded into a person or shocked
into him; but in childhood faith is
woven in. welded in, and that is as
It should be. Happy the Christian
who does not have to turn his back





ss D ELIGION cannot be taught.
Ilk it can only be caught," is an
old saying. It is partly true, for you
cannot set any dozen people at ran-
dom down on a bench and teach
them into faith. If teaching religion
were as simple as that, then every
Sunday school could guarantee that
every one of its graduates would
become a saint. Nevertheless. re-
ligion can partly be taught, for In
a book there may be crystallized
the faith of many a generation. A
book may coneentrate and preserve
the irAight, the inspiration, the as-
surance of men and women who
though dead yet speak.
Living with books of faith I. like
living with many families of faith
at the same time. Such a book is
the Bible. And It was the Bible, or
so much of it as had been written.
the Old Testament, which was the
one Book in Timothy's boyhood
home. Through the Scriptures, the
boy's mother taught her son not
merely her own faith but that of
many a generation before her time.
In our own day, parents may
feel that they come too far short
of being saints, so they hesitate
shout urging their perhaps dim-
ly-felt religion on their children.
Yet in our Bible there ts open to
all fathers and mothers a means
of placing their children in an
atmosphere of Intense faith.
Personal religious genius Is rare;
but even though you may be any-
thing but a genius, you still can
bring to your child the treasures of
the Bible, product of the highest
inspiration and insight the world
has known.
• • •
Women of the Family
'TIMOTHY'S FATHER was
1 Greek, probably not • Christian.
He and Timothy may never have
understood each other. It was the
women of the family who molded
the boy's mind and heart, him
mother. 'Eunice, and his grand-
mother, Lois.
It is always so. It is the women
of a family who have most influ-
ence for faith or against it. The
boy knows his mother before he
knows anyone else. She teaches
him to talk, he absorbs her atti-
tudes irod ideas even before he un-
derstands them. If father and
mother differ in religion, it Is likely
that childen will follow mother
rather than father.
• • •
(Copyright by IS. International Cooed/
of Rellgiou• Educertion on behalf al 40
Protestant doneminebons. Released by
pal Features.)
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
NEW YORK. (UP)--A quartet
of backs straight from a Louisiana!
team which finished eighth in the'
Southeastern Conference last, year
today formed one of the most star-
studded alumni associations in pro-
fessional football.
With Baltimore's I. A, Tittle as
the brightest light, Jim Cason of
the San Francisco Forty-niners,-Dan
Sandifer of the Washington Red-
skins and Ray Coates of the New
York Giants all rate rookie rave
notices less than a year after their
school lost three of its nine games.
Tittle's dead-eye-dick passing RESTRICTIVE LA
Tenant Has *Ws. To*
NEW YORK IUP.—The state su-
preme court ruled that a landlord
may not alter an apartment into
a "less serviceable and enjoyable"
Prowl Car Knocked Out
HOLLIDAYSBURG. Pa. 'UM--
this community's one police car
won its battle but was put out of
action by the enemy'sdying effort.
The patrol wagon, cruising along
a darkened street. struck and kill-
ed a skunk. The result was a police
for Baltimore led the once-down- car out of action for three hours
trodden Colts to two consecutive
victories over the New York Yank- PROPOSED AGAINST for deodorization.
ees, tottering champions of the All
vision. 
American conference's eastern di- DRUG STORES
He broke three league records in
the first of those two games And ASHLAND. Ky., Sept. 22 till31—
then completed 10 out of 17 passes A proposal that the General Assem-
in the second to prove he was no bly be asked to enact a law forbid-
flash in the pan. ding obnoxious advertising in drug
Cason. a fine breakaway back, stores was expected to come up for
s used as a safety man and kick-
off return specialist for the Forty-
niners, and coach Buck Shaw rates
him as one of the best rookie pros-
pects in the pro game. He's second
in the league in punt returns with
eight for 93 yards, and fourth in
kickoff returns with four for 76
yards.
Tittle was tne quarterback on condition without the consent of.
that LSU team, but Coates actually like tenant. Justice Henry Clay
did the signal calling Odle V. A. 'Ceenberg dismissed an application
( concentrated on his passing, by a landlord for an injunction ,.to
I Even with the medicore season,- restrain his five tenants from
LSU coach Bernie Moore • knew hampering his 'efforts to run steam
Tittle's worth. "He's as good a pas- pipes through their dining 'rooms.
ser Johnny LuJack." Moore said.
-What's more, when Tittle leaves
LSU, so do I."
I Tittle graduated in June. So didI Moore. He became Southeastern
Conference commissioner
discussion at the 71st annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Pharma-
ceutical association here today.
E. M. Josey, Frankfort head of the
association's committee on public
health and welfare, said the law
would ban such signs as "cut rate
drugs."
More than 100 druggists are at-
Sandifer looks like one of the tending the session which closes
best running backs the Redskins Wednesday night.
have had since Dick Todd arid 
Andy Farkas. The first time he
handled the ball in an intra-squad
game he ran a kickoff back 98
yards. In an exhibition against Los
Angeles, he. returned a punt 94
yards, The last man he dodged
with a beautiful fake was a chap
named Glen Davis, who played for
the Rams in that tilt although he's
'still in the Army.
Coates, less flamboyant .than his
ex-classmates thus far, showed the
spark when the Giants beat the
Chicago Bears in an exhibition last
week. He proved a top pass re-
ceiver in a second half march.
The big question, of course, is
how did LSU lose those three games
last season with Coates, Sandifer,
Tittle and Cason in the same back-
field'
The answer seems to be injuries.
Cason hurt his knee the week be-
fore the first game and was out
for three weeks. Coates ,was in-
jured about the same time and
missed half the season. Tittle twis-
ted his ankle in mid-season and
hurt it again in each of the next
games Sandifer just didn't seem
to have the spark.
Blind Beggar Too Expert
CHICAGO UP - The beggar
with the dark glasses and white
cane set down his cup of pencils.
drew out a match and lit his cigar-
ette without faltering. "Thats a
neat trick." a policeman remarked.
"what's your name?" At the sta-
tion house the beggar admitted he
was Victor Pusatello. an ex-convict
wanted for parole violation.
Fourteen Oldham county home-
makers who made three suits and
11 coats estimated the value of
their garments at $750,
With seven grade milk cows and
200 laying hens, O. J. Anderson of
McCreary coinity has a gross In-




man of song, blows out the
candles on a fancy cake at
the famous Lido where he
celebrated his 60th birth-
day recently.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Has just received a beautiful selection of wool yardage
goods, wall to wall covering.
Standard widths 9, 12 and 15 feet.
Odd sizes to fit any room in any selection at slight ex
tra cost.
If you are planning to build or order new floor co
vering be sure
and come in to see our selection.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.





Carlos Jones announces that he has purchased the intere
st of Ray Mun-
day in the Munday-Davis Equipment Company. The 
business will now be
known as the Jones-Davis Truck and Tractor Company
, Inc.
We will continue to handle International Trucks, 
International Harvester
Tractors and equipment, adding Household Refrig
eration and Dairy Equip-
ment.
We Will Continue With The Same
Highly Trained and Efficient Staff
They are as follows:
LUTHER DOWNS, Parts Division
JACK LASSITER, Maintenance
BURNEY MILLER, Garage Foreman
HOYT ADAMS, Mechanic
BUDDY WILLIAMS, Mechanic
Your continued patronage and good will is solicited 
by our entire per-
sonnel.
We personally invite you to bring those Farmall t
ractors and Interna-
tional trucks home for repair.
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
• Office for Food and Feeit Conservation &Wan
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Scoe 74.4.c.i., Area, Sa441 the Peac.a!
THURSDAY PEACE PLATE
Today s Peace Pete features
Stu:led Ham Rolls -- with thin
slices of ham flr- Meat conser-




And L round out 1 delicious
meat Which achieves it end
without high cost. we're sug-
gesting vilden waffles with the
Ham Rolls The waffles, too, can
be a budcet item if you make
them w. :h just one egg and
serve them with syrup instead
of an expensive spread Try a
fruited honey syrup made with
the recipe below for something
new and different .
t twney and grated orange
rind o'er moderately hit water Inca
morn than isO deg P.) for atout
IA minutes to blend flavors abd to
liquifyAdd orange juice •nd neat
I only until warm •nough for serving.
Meatirt st-Greiastiraitel veer •
meat a I simple one for rri,st
peer'e are ..ontent to keep eating
waffles and hat e the last one serv-
ed a .th honey and nuts for dessert_
Al) !tat C• is rieff`e and ham dinner
-needs ta a good tart salad Hate
you tried Proarr sturf.,1 eah clan-
Derr. relish and grapefruit sections
on ci-isp lettuce-,
FOOD TIPS: Honey Is Wen-
tiful,_ for bees have been Indus-
trious. When you go to your
grocer's to buy honey, you may
find several types: extracted
STUFFED HAM ROLLS   hulk earnb — pieces of
I comb. honey with extracted
honey poured over them: comb
honey in a wooden frame; comb
4 biome Iircillnd or honey cut in sections, drained
and sold in waxed paper con-
, -or TrystailiZeCr honey.
You can make your selection on
the basisof family preferences
and your food budgettat
Store honey in a dry place,
tightly covered. If it crystallizea
—and ,this often happens—it can
be liquif:cd by warming the
water, not above 140 degrees F.
Social Calendur
I hur.44y, September 2.3
T: _ Club will meet at
230 at the home of Mrs.. E. A.
-Tucloa Mrs. E. J Carter will be
etk
TteaZete Department of the Mur-
Werians Club will meet at
7.30 at the Club Heuee.
The Magazine Club will, meet at
the home 'if Mrs. E A Tucker. 109
S 9th street at 2 30 Hostess will be




Potatoes, 100 lbs. S3.50; 10 lbs. 38c
Oranges, nice, dozen 35c
Cabbage, nice green, lb. 4c
Prepared Mustard, qt. jar 11c
Vienna Sausage, 2 cans 28c
Parkay or Nucoa Oleo, lb. 40c
Salt Bacon, streak &lean, lb. 30c
Wieners, lb. 35c; Bologna, lb. 30c
Round Steak, lb. 59c
Picnic Hams, lb. 55c
Cheese, 2-1b. box $1.00
• Ice Cream, pints 22c
Fresh Cocoanuts, 121 2c each.
Coffee, Folger's, 1-lb. can  53c
Duz, Oxydol, or Super Suds
Giant size 87c
Brooms, nice 5-tie . 69c and 85c
Honey, 1-1h. jar Strained 36c
Red Cross Macaroni, box 8c
Crackers, 2 lbs. Flavor Kist 48c
Wash Boards, Brass, each   79c
Quaker Cereals, Pack-O-Ten  29c
Tomato Sauce, 4 3-4 oz. cans, 3 for . 10c
Rubbing Alcohol, pint  16c
Alarm Clocks, Ingersol  $
39Carnation Malted Milk, 1-lb. jar with2
Aluminum Shaker, S1.00 value . 59c
Cranberry Sauce, Ocean Spray, can . 20c
Peanut Butter, qt. 48c; pint  25c
Mayonaise, Lady Betty; pint  38c
P & G, Octagon or Crystal
White Soap, 3 for 25c
Pears, Hunts No. 1 tall can 21c
Salad Dressing, pint . 25c





How quick - desserts add many
valuable and needed foods to the
families meal* was explained by
i Mrs. Roy,Greham, food leader, as
I she presented the lemon to Penny
1 Homemakers Club at her home onMonciey efterntion. September 20.
Three of these tasty desserts were
served et the conclusion of the
program. . .
During the business session Mrs.
Paul Cunningham was elected
Live at Home leader. taking' Mrs.
Lila Drinkards' place. e
Miss Rowland. Home Demonstre-
tion Agent. outlined briefly the
wark for this year.
Mrs. Everett .Norsworthy gave
the devotional. Mrs. John Ed Weld-
ed') led the prayer.
Visitors at the meeting were.
Mrs. Gala Thonipsnne -Mrs -Louis
Nanny, Mrs. Oscar Robinson. Mrs.
Will Nanney. Mrs. Christine Sher-
man. Mrs. Charles Nanney an'd Mrs.
Homer Darnell. Two of the group
became_ mernhere 
The Penny Club has 31 rdambers
enrolled. They are as follows: Mts.
Jim Payne. Mrs. Herman Boggess.
Mrs. John Ed Waldrop. Mrs. 011ie
Workman. Mrs John Workman. ,
Mrs. Raymond Workman, Mrs.
Taylor Crouse. Mrs. D. J. Miller.
Mrs. Hugh Waldrop. Mrs. Jack
Newsworthy. Mrs 011ie Hale. Mrs.
Luther Greenfield. Mrs.. John
Brinn, Mrs. Roy Graham. Mrs. Lila
Drinkard. Mrs. Harmon Rossaldrs.
Larry Retherferd. Mrs. Paul Curl-
ninghian. Mrs: Elmo Boyd. Miss
Willie Jetton, Mrs. Chester Cham-
bers. Mrs. Preston Boyd. Mrs. Eva
Moody. Mrs. H W. Jetten. Mrs.
Norsworthy. Mrs. Charlie Clayton,
Garnett Loafman. Mrs. Everett
Mrs. William ,Hurt. Mrs. %area
Gibbs, Mrs. Charles Nanny and.
Mrs. Homer Darnell.
The October meeting will be.
with Mrs. Chester Chambers
Womans Council
Meets At Church
The Wornans Council of the First
Christian Church met Tuesday
evening at 6 30 in the social rooms
if the church. Forty five mere.
• tiers and two guests Dr. and Mrs.
I Kopperud, were present tc enjoythe potluck supper that bewail the
I first 
meet= of the new year
Group II. with Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son as chairman, was in charge
if the arrangements for the sup-
per
Immedietely following the sup-
per. Mi., Ruth Ashmore. president
of the Woman's Council presided
liver the business session.
Mrs J. H. Coleman gave a very
timely ,deeotional which was fol-
lowed by a very colorful talk by
Dr. A. H. Kopperud about Alaska
Dr. Hopper:hid' alio -showed colored
movie pictures. Diet he made while
he was stationed- in Alaska with
the U. S Military Forces.
Music Department
Opens Club Year
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened the
club year with a dinner meetaiet
at the club house op Tuesday. Sep-
tember 21. a
1
The tables were beautifully &e-
orated with rases and other fall
flowers in pi;stel shedes.
After a deliehtfyl meal, Mae
Charlotte Durkee, president pre-
sided over a brief business ses-
sion and introduced the members
1 and several guests who were pre-sent.
'
TtheeKigram cerrimittee pre-
gen. e. following program A
vocal trio r empesed of ' Mrs Ric-
hard Farrell, Mrsece R McGovern
and Mreelesieh Darnell accompania
eel by Miss Lillian Wailers sang
three numbers, Lady Meen, Soli
1 tude and All The Things You AreMies Withers then rendered ewet
I piano seleetions -Because."' and
' Minute Waltz- 'both by Chopin.
1 ---- ;a-
] Miss JO Anne Hendon
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
DURING the next few days
_Celia saw the Mallorys
often. She liked them, she
found them amusing company.
and they were a sort of point
of contact with friends she
had left behind in New York.
Win made no secret of his in-
terest in her, but Celia laughed
and told herself that Win
would be interested In any
woman he met who wasn't ac-
tually cross-eyed or past fifty.
So she took his attentions as
lightly as he gave them, and
found Jennifer Lawrence look-
ing more green-eyed every
day.
The group of guests now at
Azalea Court were ready to leave,
their visa finished They admitted
frankly that they were bored bY
the lack of daily newspapers by
the fact that there was no radio
and that the beautiful big Cape-
hart music machine in the corner
equipped with an enormous library
of records that ranged from the
classics to the very latest boogie
woogte. was merely for playine
records and not for relaying news.
Several times one of the guests
had asked Celia for war news. Win
would listen, resenting this in-
trusion from the outside world
Rao the little sanctuary he had so
carefully planned and built
Catherine nad asked Celia to
ride in to the shipyard town with
them, to put their guests aboard
the train. and Celia had aceepteo
eagerly. She hadn't been in town
since her arrival and there were
a few bits of shopping she wanted
to do
When they were leaving Azalea
Court. Jennifer came down, net
dressed for traveling and not
carrying her bags. Sae wore a
brief white sports frock, and car-
rci nea wide-brimmed hat in herniath
"Why. Jen—" protested one of
the other guests, and then bit her
lip and was silent, looking swiftly
at Win and then back at Jennifer
"I've changed my mind." said
Jennifer coolly. looking straignt
Into Win's eyes that were suddenly
amused. unreadable.- "I hope you
den't mind putting me up for a
iittle longer. Win,darling? Mother
Is still in California and the apart-
ment would cie unbearable aione."
"Of course not." said Win polite-
ly, with a bow that seemed to put
her miles away from the Intimate
position her words had inferred.
"Delighted to have you. of course "
"Though you're going to have
to share your bath, angel." said
Catherine sweetly "We've got •
perfect horde coming in this, a f ter-
norm. But you won't mind that.
will you."'
Jennifer gave Win a long. level-
eyed look. and then she glanced






"Well shall we get
going? It's twenty-two miles and
the train's not likely to wait for
anybody these days."
They all trooped out to the sta-
tion wagon Jennifer installed her-
self in the front seat beside the
driver When everybody was in the
station wagon except Win and
Cella. Win slammed the d 00 r,
grinned at Catherine and said,
You drive. Cath Celia ard I will
follow. We'll need both cars com-
ing back."
And the last thing Celia sae as
a grinning Catherine sent the sta-
tion wagon racing down the drive
aae Jennifer's white, outraged face
and blazing eves looking out of the
si •tion wagon at her.
"That was mean," Celia told
Win sharply "You did that de-
liberately to humiliate her. and I
think It was rotten of you!"
WIN looked all Injured inno-cence. -Now, what did I do?
I said nothing about Intending to
drive the station wagon, She
should have realized we'd need
another car to get the gang oack
from the station. I didn't even
know she was planning to stay
o. er."
Celia, seated beside him in the
luxurious sedan, said quietly, -You
know that she's in love with you,"
Win gave her a swift, sardonic
glance eI know that she's in love
with the Mallory estate and that
she'd like nothing better than to
sink her little white claws Into it
and start flinging it in all direc-
tions." he said.
Celia flushed and Win shrugged
and went on. "All right. I'm a cad
and a ounder--but I've known
Jennifer since she was a babe in
arms! And I know that she is In-
terested only in what a man's got
not what he is. She decided a long
time ago that she'd like to be Mrs
Winship Mallory. and I haven't
been able to convince her that it's
no go. Is that my fault' Have
you ever seen me encourage her
one tiny bit?"
"We-e-rOl. no, but it seems im-
possible that a girl would so far
forget her pride es to pursue a
man she knows is not interested
in her." said Celia uncomfortably'
Once more Win's grin was sar-
donic.
"Jennifer is one who takes a
lot of diseouraginiae tie acimateo
wryly. "Of course I know quite
well it is not my hellish beauty
that interests her, nor is she cap-
tured by my inescapable charm—
if any! Every time Jennifer looks
at me I see dollar marks in her
eyes----undoubtedly a reflection of
what she sees in mine. Nope. Jen-
nifer's not for me!"
n think maybe we could talk of
something else don't you?" sug-
gested Celia stiffly feeling hot and
uncomfortable at discus-sing the
other girl with such brutal frank-
ness.
Win took hl s hand off the wheel
and laid It on hers. "I think we
could find a topic of conversation
far more interesting." he agreed.
"We could talk about you "
"A very qui) subject. sir," she
eseured him gravely
"Nothing of the kind." Win re-
turned. -I tIncl it completely ab-
sorbing. Tell me about you--what
you do. what you thin k, what
makes you tick!"
SHE laughed and told him a littleabout her life in New York. the
dramatic studies, the work with
the barn theaters, and the one
tiny 'bit" she had had in a Broad-
way production that had lasted
four performances. Determinedly
she kept the conversation light
and gay and away from pcisonall-
ties But when they reached the
shipyard WWII. and had parked
the ears be-tele the station Mat-
form, he held her tot a moment
as she alighted fruen tae car and
said his eyes tincere • ' ety serious
his voice greve. "ria•Y you win
this time But hereafter. don't
tnink for a mintste .ou're going to
keep me danereg. There are things
between us that have got to be
said. I can watt--a little while
But I'm warning Your
-Win, darling) You're not
threatening Cel:a?" protested Jen-
nifer's sweet voice at his elbow
and she sapped a posee.•.sive hand
through his arm as she gave Celia
a cutting glance.
(To be continued:
(The characters in this serial arc
tIchtious)
(Copyright AM,' lac leti)
• Persontil Paragraphs
Mr. and alp. Fuel Franklin Ltick- Joe W Houston, Staunton. Vii.
hart left this -morning 'Thursday) !Wild called to Murray this week' by
fer Silver Springs. Md. where, Mal the death of his father, J. E.
Lockhart will attend a cleaning ,Eirneuo Houston. Stanley Hous-
scheol for three months. I ton, it brother. came from•Dallas,
• • Texas. Mrs. Riley Nix. Lamest..
Texes. Mrs. Luella Beddoe. Okla-
Mrs Otry Paschall has returned home Miss Ruth Fleuston Delius
home following a visit with Mrs.
Holmes . Ellis of Eminence. What
there she attended the State Fairat
Louisville
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Triplett and
Phyllis Kay. Mrs. Allen Lindsey
and Billy Imes Laidsey of Detroit.
Mich., are visiting relatives and
friends. `.
- .
Texas. sisters of Mr. MOUStOrt_ at-
tended the funeral rites.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurnes Earl Mar-
tin of Highland Park, Michigaie
arrived last "iveek fer'a visit with
Mr. and Mrs John Melugin and
either relatives in Murray.
The Lydian Sunday .
School Class Meets
Tuesday Evening
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met at
7:30 Tuesday evening for their
regular monthly lameeting at the
church.
The social committee consisting
of Mrs. Grogan Roberts. Mrs. Eu-
gene Tarry Jr. and Mrs. Pat Hack-
ett were in charge of the social
hour. At this lime a program en-
titled "School Days was given.
Those on program were Mrs. Tar-
ry, Mrs. Hackett and Mrs. Clifford
Smith.
Following the program, iefresh-
ments were served.
Mrs. Lubie McDaniel nave the
devotional. Her theme was "love".
The president Mrs. W. C. Flyins
presided over the business meeting
during which the following of-
ficers were elected. Mrs. Pat Hac-
kett, President, Mrs. Grogan Rob-
erts, President, Mrs. Laverne Orr,
Second Vice, Mrs Sadie Shoe-
maker, Third 'Vice. Mrs. Ethel
Sykes, Fourth Vice, Mrs. Haley
Carter Secretary - .Treasurer and




Mrs. W. C. Elkins and Miss Sue
Futrell were hostesses Wednesday
evening at a miscellaneous shower
honoring Miss Velma Tyree, bride-
elect. whose marriage to Sylvan
Darnell will take place in October.
The Futcell home on Popular St.,
where the party was held, was
decorated throughout with fall
flowers. In the living rim twin
vases of deep pink roses were us-
ed on the mantel. with arraiige-
meets of small pink dahlias dee-
where. A odor scheme of yellow
and white was emphisized in the
dining room. The lace covered tea
table, set with crystal, was center-
ed with prism candelabra hold-
ing tall white tapers. At one end
of the table was an artistic arran-
gement of white gladioli, yellow
ehyrsanthemums end magnolhe fol-
iage. with the punch bowl at the
other end. Mrs. Fred Hale and Mrs,
Solon Darnell served the dainty
refreshments.
Miss Lute Clayton Beale 'enter-
tained with piano selections dur-
ing the evening.
The honoree whre -a -.two piece
frock of forest green crepe with
.1 corsage of small yellow carys
anthemums, yellow roses and cro-
ton leaves She was the iecipient
of many lovely gifts.
Approximately forty guests mote
the r.,nip.ny
Mesetiftli's Lem, Collie, T. C. Col-
lie. F. E. Collie and Mrs. Wess
Mrs Len Allison of Waverly. Fulton shopped in Paducah 
yes-
Tenn.. is • of the Near Wel- lerdea,
drop fain 1 is week. e • 
• •
,
Mrs. E. A. Tucker has hal for her
Guy E. Holland. Jr.'wife. and house -guests -the dast' week two
daughter Will areiee today for a weeks her daughter in law Mrs.
visit with . his aunt. Mrs. alayrne Bruce Tucker and children • Mike
Randolph, 505 Poplar. They are -en- and Beth. Mr. •Tucker will arrive
;mite teeth their summer„frszie in tomorrow for ten riga visit with
The bride is the daughter Of Mr. New London. Minn., to their win. his parerite after which he and
rd Mrs W. I. Baseline formerly he residence in Sunbank. Calf. Mr. his family will return le their
of Murray. and the bititiagrodali is Holland is a prominent pharmacist. home in Wastangton. C.
S teen Knoxville.. Tenn.
Accompaning Miss Hendon to
Memphis was her' mother. Mrs.
'Graves Hendon.
Mies Jo Aerie Hendon was brides-
maid at the wedding of Miss Jerre
Baucum and Mr. James Worley
which was-solemnized at the Mc-
Lean Baptist Church/'Memphis.
Tenn .%iturday evening. September
111 at 7:30'oalock. A reception was
held at the hclrne of the bride's




As a lad he spent considerable time
In Murray and, was known as




J. eta Wyatt of Big Sandy, Tenn.
is visiting his daughter. Mn,, Toy
MeCuisten and Mn. McCuiston.
•
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Mr. :aid Mrs. Max Hurt left Mon-
day to attend a board of direstors
meeting of the W. 0. W. In Pitts-
burg, Pa. The meeting will con-
vene today. Next week they will
attend the Netional Fraternal Con-
gress of the W. 0. W. in Pittsburg
and will return ti Murray October
3.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 191.
TORNADO HAIR7D0 —
Called "Waste and Desola-
tion After Tornado," this
hair-do was created by de-
signer Mark of New York.
That's a crimson tornado
standing atop hair swept to
one side, trailing a twisting
strand of bright blue hair
East Almo News
I..o.vrence Mantling. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Elkins. Misses Bertha Kormas
and Peggy Manning visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Law-
rence of Paducah last Wednesday.
They also visited the Kentucky
Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Duel Duncan are the
pearud parents of a son born last
Monday night, weigh-lila OPT
Pounds.
Master Harold Lawrence of Pad-
ucah is visiting this week in the
home of his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Elkins. his aunt, Mrs.
Polie Duncan and Mr. Duncan and
his uncle. Luther Lawrence and
Mrs. Lawrence of .near
Kentucky Bell and Kentucky Til-
ler ote dinner together in Murray
Tuesday. Kentucky Bell.. 'when are
we going fishing?
Lawrence Manning, -Misses Peg-
gy and Mary Manning and Miss
Bertha Ki,nrws will return to their
horrid trr-Detroit next aloridey. They
plan to ge to Paducah Sunday and
spend Sunday night with his uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lawrence,
Kentucky Tiller receit-ed word
that bet niece, Mrs. Fred Aslanian
and husband will spend their vaca-





Bradley is convinced -.hat going to
church pays. He arid his wife werco
safely in church when lightning
struck their homes knocking a hole




or classroom, this Junior
Clique fashion features the
new, subtler plaid. The
wide-flung skirt focuses at
a waist-inching cummer-
bund. tieing In a large bow
Inserts of plaid emphasize
the rounded shoulders and
deep armholes, and the high
turtleneck adds a final note






U so, here is how you may wet blessed
relief In freeing your stomach from
this nervous dtstreaa It works this way.
Ifveryttme food enters the Stomach a
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to
break-up certain food particles: else the
food may ferment Sour food. licit Indi-
gestion and gas frequently cause mor-
bid, touchy, fretful. peevish, nervous
condltion. be. of appetite, underweight,
restless sleep, weakness.
To get real relief you must Increaser
the flow of this vital gs•triejuige Medi-
cal authorities, La indepecitterit labora-
tory tests on human stomachs, have my
positive proof shown that 855 Tonic Ci
amazingly effective In increasing the,
flow when It is too little or scanty due
to • non-organic stomach disturbance.
This Ls due to the SS8 Tonic formula
which contains special and potent acti-
vating Ingredients.
Also. 888 Tonic helps build-up non-
organic, weak, watery blood In nutri-
tional anemia—so with • good flow of
this gastric dicestite juice. plus rich red-
blood you should eat better, slegp better.
feel better, work better, play flatter.
Avoid punishing yourself with over-
domes of soda and other &Manners nif
counteract gas and bloating when what
you so dearly need. Is 888 Tonic to help
you digest food for body strength and
repair Don't wait, Join .the host of
happy people 585 Tonic has helped
Minions of bottles sold (let a bottle ur
88s Tonic (torn your drug store today
888 To:.i, helps Build Sturdy Health v
NOTICE
We have in stock a full line of New Furniture and 
Ap-
pliances and can save -31w some money as moss of this 
was
I bought before prices advanced.
We have in stock the Crosley Shelvador Refrigerator for
sale.
Crosley Electric Stove $259.95
NestPerfection Stove   $160.00
Oil Heating Stoves  $18.85 up
Coal Stoves .  518.50 
up
Bed Room Suites    $120.00 up
Woman's Friend Washer, 5 year guarantee  $122.00
In fact we have most everything in an up to date
Furniture ,.Store
COME AND SEE US
EASY TERMS
RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.:
Hazel, Kentucky
•••
Be Your Most Attractive,
Charming Self
. . . in clothes carefully dry cleaned so they
retain
" 
their new look.- We have a special
interest in your clothes. Satisfied customers
always come hack.
Pleasing you means Success for us.
WE PICK UP and DELIVER
r 1
Superior Laundry & Cleaners





































































































































l'INBOYS WANTEQ-$25 to $35 per
week.-The Murray Bowling Cen-
ter. S23c
MAN W1ANTED-For Rawleigh's
business in Marshall county. 6373
families. ;Products sold 25 years.
No experience needed to start.
Sales easy to make and profits
• large. Start immediately. Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYI-1090-190A,
Freeport, Ill, or see Melvin L.




FOR RENT-4-room furnished a-
partment and 5-roont unfurnished
apartment. Call 0•744 or 150.
S24c
Senrices Offered ICOMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. U
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
FOR SERVICE on commercial and
domestic refrigerators, radios, and
other electrical appliances, come in
• or call Barnett & Kerley, next. to





OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County--If you have purchased
any Kelvinatur appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer. Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. II
you wish to have these appliances
• guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587.
NOTICE-See Billy Walker and her
Band at Faxon School, September
• 24. 7:15 pm. Eats and drinks will
be served. S24c







- ROSS FEED CO.
Murray, Ky.




Ball hitch included; two tail lights;
one reflector; metal tongue; safety
chains. 600.16 tires; 2" springs; new
bed 6' x 5'. One block off N. 16th
street; last house on left-'-G. D.
Merrell. S24p
FOR SALE - Children's clothes.
Buy's size 2; girl's size 4. Call Mrs.
Fred Workman. Phone 1154-M-
801 Sycamore. S24c
FOR SALE-5 rooms of furniture,
including Frigidaire, washing ma-
chine, electric stove, Colenran heat-
er, cabinet radio, beds, innerspring
mattress. Everything you need to
keep house. Most of this furnit
is a month old. Some of
never been used.-C. R. Spann, 503
N. 5th. Murray, Ky. S24p
SHIPMENT OF- SPEED QUEEN
washing maehines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait-
ing for a ,Speed  Queen see me soon.
-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010e
ROUGH LUMBER - About 75,000
feet. Framing. all lengths and di-
mensions; also 25000 feet boxing
and decking. seasoned-Nance Bro-
thers, New Concord, Ky: S28c
FOR SALE-One grocery store, liv-
ing quarters of 3 rooms, two cot-
tages, one acre of land, thousand
feet from Nash's Beat Dock; elec-
tricity, filling station. Cottages rent
for three and four dollars a day.
This property can be purchased at
$5.750 plus inventory of grocery
stock, or wit; .rade :or good 1 1-2
ton truck. It interested call Bau-
cum Real *Estate Agency. Phone
122. S23c
PIANOS-New $650 'Spinnitts. any
finish, with bench', delivered free
for $485. Used pianos from $135.-
These prices good until October I.
We deliver free any where -
Harry Edwards, 808 South Fifth
St., Paducah.. Ky. Phone 4431. 024c
FOR SALE-Tappan gas range, us-
ed 3 months. Tel. 998-W. Stip
FOR SALE-1 nice five room house
with bathroom. lot 90x200. located
on Church street. iri Dexter. Ky.
Good stock barn, two garages, two
fine wells of water. electricity. two
good gardens. and .1 good value.
Only $2.900 if sold this rn,aith. If
interested. call Baucum Real Es-
tate Agency. phone 122. S23c
- -
FOR SALE-Have a car of best
glade Jellico block coal coming
early in October. If interested in
this type of coat, please place your
order now. Phone 3864 - L. F.
Thurmond Coal- Co..
S 21-23-27c
FOR SALE-Practically new rolla-
way bed with mattress. 300 Elm.
phone 1140-W. 1 p
FOR SALE-3-burner oil stove with





FOR SALE-Betty Washington coal
or wood stove. Just the kind for
,cooking and warmth in a lake
cabin. Call 345. Srtp
FOR SALE-.Ford-Ferguson tractok
and equipment-Donald Crawford.
Lynn Grove. Ky. 525p
FOR SALE--Slightly used coal cir-
culating heater with fire brick lin-
ing. Phone 820-W. 825P
PUBLIC SALE on lot northof Ross
Feed Store, Saturday, September
25, at 2 o'clock. One set of com-
plete houselnald furnishings. The
public is invited to bring any sur-





• Veterans who wear artificial
limbs or other Prosthetic or ortho-
pedic devices obtained through the
Veterans Administration are entit-
neci•ssary -repairs and re-
placements for these appliances. VA
branch office officials in Columbus.
0.. explained today.
Eligible veterans include those
requiring appliances as a result of
service-connected injuries or asso-
ciated conditions, not attributed to
service, but which are aggravated
by the service-connected disabili-
ties.
Appliances available include arti-
ficial limbs, artificial eyes, braces,
orthopedic. shoes, trusses, crutches.
canes, stump midis, hearing devices
and. • batteries, elastic stockings or
belts. 'eye lenses and frames, cos-
metic appliances necessary because
oT disfigurement of the face or
hands, and special clothing made
necessary through wearing an ap-
pliance.
The devices may be repaired or
replaced when necessary due to
wear. loss not due to negligence, or
for other sufficient reasons. VA
provides' the necessary fitting -and
training in use of the devices, in-
cluding expenses to and from the
veterans' homes and a hospital or
training center.
Veterans may obtain detailed in-
formation concerning the prosthetic
and orthopedic appliance program
at their nearest VA office.
• • •
Dr. Helen Hunscher. head of the
Home Economics Department at
Western Reserve University, Cleve-
land, and president of the Ameri-
can Dietetic Assn., has been ap-
pointed a member of the Veterans
Administratiiin Special Advisory
Group on medical problems in
Washington, D. C. •
Dr. Hunscher. a graduate of Ohio
State University, is a widely-kni,a
authority in the field of dietetics
and related subjects.'-
• • •
QUESTIONS - ANSWERS -
Q. Will VA pay for the medical
care of my dependents?
A Niv Under existing laws, only.
el noble veterans are entitled ti
VA medical care.
Q. May I complete my last year
of grade school and take a commer-
cial course under the G. I. Bill?
A. Yes.
Q. I intend to be a bartender and
would like to know if I can take a
f course in bartending under the G.
1.1 1. Hill?
I A. First, you must submit to VA
, complete justification that the
1 -course is in connection with you
r
present_ or .contemplated business or
occuiffRin. Then you must receive
t VA _approval before you start
training.
Notice
IT IS A VIOLATION OF A CITY ORDINANCE to sell 1,
Coal in Murray without an established place of business,
with a yard and scales, and proper license.
ALL PARTIES NOW TRUCKING IN COAL are hereby
notified that they MUST COMPLY WITH THIS ORDI-
NANCE or be dealt with accordingly.
By Order of the City Council.






Almo High has started a very
progressive year by building a new
lunchroom on to the original build-
iag. The highschool boys have done
most of the work. It is now complet-
ed any--we have been serving lunch-
est _bar some time.
The Seniors ordered their class
rings a few days after school start-
ed. We are expetting them the lat-
ter part of October.
We are making plans for our '49
school annual.
there.,
The Mother's Club here cii,joyes1
a picnic at the Ky. Dam on Tues-
day the 14th a basket dinner was
enjoyed at the dinner hour, and
games were played in the after-
noon. Every one.--left the picnic
grounds expressing their good time.
Those -enjoying the event were:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ernatberger.
Mr. and Mrs_ Aaron Hopkins of Mr. and Mrs Lee Ernstberger and
Almo, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dee Hop-
kins and baby of Murray were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis,
Miss Lois Walston has been on
The basket ball boys Ilave begun the sick list for sometime, but this
practicing ball for the ball season date is some better
.
which opens Nov. 2nd. Although Mrs Oleene McDaniel and a girl
most of our players graduated last friend of Fulton were Sunday guest
year we are looking forward to a of Mr and Mrs. Rosco McDaniel.
winning team this year. • also Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel
The Sophomores had an enjoyable and son were also dinner guest
time initiating theWreshmen a few
days ago.
Everyone is invited to atts.111--the
pie supper at the, high school build-
ing on Friday nite Sept. 24. given


























































granddaughter. Mrs. Aubrey Cul-
ver. Mrs. Carrie Reeves. Mrs. New-
man Ernstberger, Mrs. Merle An-
drus, Mrs. Lucy Ernitberger, Mrs.
Sarah Harper, Mrs. Ann Cleaser
and Mrs. Maxie Puckett and
daughter.
Mr ana- Mrs. Prayton Paschal
and Son of Lecibetter, Ky.. were
Sunday guests of Mrs, Carrie
Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gream 01 Cen-
trallia, IL.. .it' visiting Mi.. and
Mrs.•Clinton Edwards at this writ-
ing. r•
Mrs. Lucy Ernstberger spoit last
Friday ill Paducah.
Mrs Ralph McDaniel honored. .
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Flin-sace (Siursey, Mrs. Lillian
Conyers, Mrs. Clara Thiwn. Mrs.
lineal Fergerson, Mrs. Garvin
Cleaver, Mrs Ewing Edw:.reis, Mr..
Js4f.*Falw51-els. Mrs. picene McDan-
iel. Mrs. Clinton Edwards, • Mrs..
Ciarence MAlei., Mrs. Narma ri
Briniett. Mrs. .r. B. Starks. Mrs.
i
Willard Boren. MI s. Merle Andrus,
Mrs. 'Carrie Hirt...N. Mrs: Dan
Wyatt, Mrs S. T. Ethridge, Mrs
Jim Hurt, Mrs. t),/,1a E1.11Stbergl-r,
IL.s. G.•orge Long. Mrs. J. B.
Reaves: Mi-s Jos. Nelson, Mrs. Wei
H; own. Mrs, Larsn Puckett.' Mrs.
Lucy Ernsthergei, Mr.. Lsis. ft..eves,
Mrs. Euplt Mathis, Mrs Jessie
Jackson, Mrs. Nell Woo,L.II. Mrs.
Dialler Alterdicc. Mts. Sar.iii Cor-
thorri,-"Tiirs. ae McDani,.I and
Miss Carrie' Lod - Reeves. Those
/ s_ep.ding eifts were: Mrs. - St/-ha
1. einVi. Mr*. James Leigh, Mrs. Cora
. Cleaver, Mrs. Willand Thweatt,
Mrs: Linn Valentine. Mrs. Ruby ,
Haley. Mrs John Duncan, Mrs.
and Mrs Roscoe McDaniel. Mrs.
hold shower at the home of Mr.
Reaves received many nice and use-
ful gifts. •
Games were . played and prizes
awarded. Mrs. George Lung r2ceiv-
ed prize. Ref reshine„ts were Ratcli
ff. Mrs. Alice Wyatt, Mrs. .Portable School For Chicago
served to Mrs. Hugh Edwarch. Mrs. Van Valentine. Mrs. Elaine F1Jsar at, CHICAG
O 11.1P)-Some Chicago
Mrs. Aubrey Culver, Jr.. MCs. EC youngsters will be attending 
classes
lett Woodall."---Mer..--Kesefey Hop-ian the city's first pertable "cottage
type" schoolhouse next tall. The
new type two-room buildings will
be installed as a stop-gap measure







kins, Mrs. Ruby Culver. Mrs-Hans
Sweet, Mrs. Connie Wyatt. Mrs.
Nettie Shoemaker. Mrs. Chester-
tana McClain. Miss Luuisia Pai-
ker and Mr. and Mrs. cowrie and






The Subject Is Important
Lodged for the Night
THAT FANCY COMPLIMENT.
VIGOR INA'5 MY GIRL AND
I DON'T ALLOW NOBODY 7'





SPOILS 'EM. PAY A GIRL A
COMPLIMENT AFORE YE'RE
MARRIED AN' SHE'LL GO THROUGH
LIFE EXPECTIN' ANOTHER ONE.'





• IA- • • all '65 • 41
T.. O., U S Po 011 •/.
Heaven Helps the Non-Working Girl ! !
•
J. ROARING-1AM FATBACK, PRE
SIDENT OF TRANS-OCEANIC PORK,GLOATSY
IbUIIINKS11 IS womoaotruvr
THIS GRAPH SHOWS THAT
EVERYONE IN AMERICA,V./140
WANTS PORK- MOST BUY •



















By Raeburn Van Buren
RAN' KEEP OTHER
FELL AS AWAY: THEN
THEY CAN'T HELP























NOTE WHEN ROASTED -SrselOO









Lath 111,0 Designed Lana TtirlICr
116neynloon Scari ties Offers Aid—I o JUJ C's
YVi Sip; 21 deidgned  cet -f -fartto ,
! bias :did •Slips the 11kai ad which
airad - 1 ta-%er came , ,f army ware-
rro ...r.t.es to:lay-to fix , house. •
• ' \V;•' • ""d W"v" For the IA'AC's she mach- them in
pretty' • ath'• -champaign beige.- the sain... shade
Joel k f Lana Turner pot married 1;1. WA-
:14 t it'aerhs LVEs' unmr•ntion,,,bles come in -brt-
Las NA up a hid h dal-wh:te •
tat 111,g (11e- which in ,e L'.4,rr.lek-1'1. Miss Park admitted she'd had to
All "St the re, e I • curb the .;ttist ke tah ht that prem.
leg foic, s that pted her to dee,rate Lana's ling-
- "t.'.‘er no iy sniff, Miss' erie with appropriate . quotation's.
P. k. 'that th,..se• G. 1 atris.ities :Just u•luit they .ine she ,1:11 refus-
t10-y taaa • alai es t, say :
*rink', :7. th, pkors Wt*,. But in.-new military brassiere.
lta.), hue. deo.: down to :I-, girls— with en, ugh uplift to keep itri
knee,' LAY s. ,1thers :always at"-
No star say, tna W,es; shun'. ino.ttied up with btsiai
and Waves .,us- fleit..0t1 A W krack „.,1, the ,111.,s and scan-
O 1. Ufl...t 4 ties
fii•-t zirai s f; The WAVEs th. same &sign
Park added.; t
A WAC is





Miss Pal g bad
lathes pl.gi t Sat
„,,i t),,oght • W.,,r at'as Park •.' -Lt,,rtr,ed the!
a ,.. :fed the; Qin:or:master General -C,,ips , f her ;
L.'.dc,neath ::- thi.,A-: new -Idea they told her to bring,
a g t: Washin..ton and they'd;
is. ut tn.
Ayr. .ind h..d enough olive- drab .the kind
:t'l.v.: a look But, they added. the, I
' -- -- i
1
FRIDAY
WA VIM It 1r and Saturday











TODAY -- One Day 0
CONSTANCE BENNETT — BRIAN AHERNE
 in 
"SMART WOMAN"
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
i "BUSIEST MAN " CANDIDATE---Trouble-shpoting on the
I 
lines of the Pymatuning Independence Telephone Co. is all
1 part of the day's work for Ralph Emerson Ilene, who is both
president and part-time lineman for the company. This
I Sharon, -Pa., man's-regular Ph brio wtretn-aft TorWestIng-
house Electric and he also raises Christmas trees for sale onI his gl-acre farm. Outside of that, he's got nothing to do.
World's Most Persistent Night Club
Is Making Her Sixth Comeback,
e
f AMME, INF
HOLLYWOOD, Sept 20. UP—
This is the story ot the world's
most persistent nightclub. Like 'a
creaking glamor girl, her face has
been lifted a dozen times and she's
making her sixth 'comeback."
, She'S a sprawling, rickety man-
:on now, hadaling on the edge of
Culver City, And she's had more
names -and owners than movie
queen has husbands.
Time was, back' in prohibition
.lays. when this nightclub was the
!hat sags i on hand to last till 1951.
-They might as well give that to
.harity." shrugs Miss Park. • "It's
just gathering dust in barracks."
She can see it now, she says--a
Memorial Day parade with all the
girls stepping alcrng in their -cham.
viwrie biege" undies .
-Why, recruiting would pick up'
in a hurry." Miss Park added. "If
the lady soldier and sailors knew
they'd get -fuel Park Pants along
with their uniforms::
place to go Celebrities jammed the
doors. Since then she's died half
a dozen deaths. •
• But she's suit in there pitehin%
This time she has a new paint job.
outside drive-in movies, a burles-
que show and a strip-teaser.
She startad out as a roadhouse
back in 1913 when a man named
Morris Roach bought a six-acre lot,
built1 a huge barn with verandas
and gables and intimate rooms up-
staiis, and propped a rnonunoth
green windmill on the roof. 
He called it the Green Mill. And
the gay young blades around town
thought they were real daring
when they sneaked out there into
the country.
After World-War I the roadhouse
was boarded up. Then in lila an
ex-waiter named Frank Sebnatian
'bought it and changed it into a
pillars and greeki shutters and mint
southern plantation with its
julepa
This was the Cotton Club. and its
revue was the talk of the roaring
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 1948
_
Can This Be Mrs. Miniver?
THE LADY IN TIGHTS is none other than Greer Carson who takes a holiday
Irons her more serious roles to play in M-G-M's forthcoming, "Julia Mizbehatres."
In this riotous story, Greer plays the part of a showgirl who crashes high society.
The cast includes Walter Pidgeon, Elizabeth Taylor, Peter Lawford, Cesar Romero
and Lucile Watson.
twenties. You could even, some:
whispered, win a fast buck on the
tables upstairs • .
In 1930 the Cotton Club got an-
other face-lifting job and became
the Casa Mariana.. By now the city
had crept up to her door and -she
wasn't a roadhouse any more. She
was a nightclub--and not 'a very
swanky one, at that.
But this was jitterbug season,
and the new owners, Frank and
Joe Zucca, lured the college kids in
to cut a rug with big name bands
like Harry James. Duke Ellington,
Vaughn Monroe. and Lionel Ham':
pton.
In 1945 the Zuccas hired the
painters again. put up a sign read-
ing "The bfeadowbrook," . and
switched from the -coke" guzzling
hepcats to the freer-spanding table-
service crowd.
But this- was tne year of the
-great slump" in nightclubs. Not
even big-name bands could keep
the place from looking like a II is-
land of snow-white tablecloths.
So the Zuccas rave her another
new face They rigged her up with
baloons. false faces, Clowns, and
confetti and called her Mardi Gras.
And everybody, they announced,
could get in free. But the custom-
ers payed to stay away. That's why friends; relatives and
, Again the tarnished lady was his former fellow workers decided
down and out. Two' weeks ago she!
stocked up on oeer and pretzels
and 0-strings and bounced back
again, this time as Zucca's opera
House.
Now Red Ingle and his wild-eyed
orchestra bangs away each even-
ing.-comedlan Gus Schilling knocks
himself out in burlesque routines,
and Betty Rowland, the "red-hair-
ed ball of fire," takes off her
clothes on . a runway.
The Zuccas hope they have





SOMERVILLE. Mass.. Sept. 20.
.UPI—Friends and relatives of
Joseph Naimo. 45, were doing their
Christmas shopping early today-
buying things like lumber, shovels
and a pulley-operated elevator op-
perated by hand than electricity.
He wad caught in an aircraft car-
rier's electrical lift while working
at the navy yard last ,Oetober. He
lost both legs and nearly his Hie.
to give him a home for next Christ-
mas. An architect volunteered to
draw plans for a five-room, two-
story home. Tailored for Naimo. it
will have wheel chair ramps. and an
elevator instead of stairs.
A benefit dance at the navy yard
raised $8,000 toward expenses, but
with another $10.000 needed, the
doners decided they'd build the
house themselves.
Twentyeight of them. showed upi
yesterday, laid the fOundation and
built the first-floor framework be-
fore nightfall. The volunteers in-
cluded a carpenter, a plumber and
merchant who said they'd donate
some of the fixtures and Material.
They all said they'd be back each
weekend until the house is com-
pleted. They promised Naimo it
would be finished by Christmas.
ACTED TOO LATE
ROCHESTER. N.H. UP)—Alfred
Carter, 68. dropped into a hospital
for a routine physical check-up.
Five minutes later he was dead of
a heart attack.
EVICTED EVICTED
LEWISTON, Me. it`P Deputy
Sheriff Cornelius J. Russell, county
eviction officer, received another




















The Enterprise Press Studio
OPENS TOMORROW
LOCATED IN VARSITY THEATRE BUILDING
"Our Business is to Fill the Photographic Needs of Murray and Calloway County."
Enter Our Baby Contest
$100.00 Will Be Given" Free
G. H. Harvey
ENTER ANY BABY UP TO TWO YEARS OLD
cow, IN TODAY AND ASK FOR DETAILS
1.,••••77,
Visit Murray's New Photographic Studio Tomorrow and you will want to come again.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Enterprise Press Studio
Varsity Theatre Bui▪ lding Telephone 808 Bob Jones
-
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